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.AF'..5" -- Six months ago. Wesley G. 

...-irapp entwaesi. , a- very comfortable 
position. The twenty-five year 

aSteran of the FBI held the powerful 
rink of Special Agent-in-Charge of 
the huge Los Angeles Bureau office, 
iaelonged to exclusive social clubs. 
!lved in a magnificent house. and 
owned Iwo Cadillacs. 

Besides the trappings of power 
and comfort though, Mr. Grapp 

lausseaaer.y,„_a,...curious _ability to 

borrow large amounts of mohey for 
his extra-maricular financial enter-
prises Ana Iasi May the Justice 
Department's own Organized Crime 

Strike Force began to suspect that 
-ome of Grapp's financial affairs 

vier ,' lesa than discreet for an agent 

of the government Though sub-

sequent FBI invastigallons carefully 
cleared him of illegal financial 

dealings, Grapp's career with the 

FBI crumbled rapidly through the 

summer in a series of Ironic and 
suspicious episodes 

Soon after the Strike Force ad-
vised FBI Director Patrick Gray that 

Grapp might be up to no good, a 
team of Bureau Intspeetoell -
referred to by many agents as the 
'goon aquae — deebiincled on the 
LA. headquarters. The Inspectors 

learned. as the Los *vote Time' .  
aid later, what may have caught We • 
attention of the Strike Force: the 
fact that there were no pliblIC 
records showing Grapp had 
borrowed more than 5250,600 porn 
several different L A banks, 
Moreover it looked as though eibeh.- 
of that money had been obtained lift". 

• giatuities. since in sonar 	.: 
ov Grapp had provided little „Calle Fr :AP 

s,,ctirrty for the loans. 
For example, one of Grape* ON* 

MT.500 from the Fidelity 'ilinklk' 
Eisr ,ei ty Hills. was granted ndl 610 

firer a sensational PM k..wveep1"..--'-'-•-•   
ca :e In which Grapp's agent* had 
re.si_usei the son of Stanley Bedterfd, 
who heads the Fidelity Bank. 

ilt.'1CP's loan was one of many which 

weer written off es "unoollectable" 
ten- apt il when San Diego financier 

r; a 1 "hell' Smith merged the Fldefery 
oe - r •• • , 5 Nahanni Bank, In ad- 
;I -  •-• • 	i a Iris Angeles TInhev 
... s. overact 'net Frederick Levy, Jr., 

r  .• ... 	• 	%rely Stafford's that 
.:. •ei -.„ ,..'.of• f.
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-...v 	had personally 

'n ''-f raraPlia loans. 
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• r  . • . ..'' Y Nlettenal Bank 
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Allred Hart, a longtime friend of the 

late J Edear Hoover, of whom Grapp 
v.aa a favcrite But Hart was lilac a 
farmar executive of Gale Seal 

Ltouors a Chicago firm which 
Senator Ewes Kefauver's Crime 
Committee labeled mob-doreinaied 

back in the early fifties 
Director Gray has declined to 

reveal the FBt's reat:Wean regardlitg 
the financial affairs of agents; and of 
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course neither Grapp nor any other 
agents are in me habit of discussing 
Bureau matters wch the press. But 
Witham kar Turner an author who 
was an FBI agent for over ten years 
staled that agents are "supposed to 

Pay their bills, and ut course they're 
not supposed to accept gratuities. 
hell, they don't even like you to buy 
speculatise Stock"' But Wesley 
Grapp had some hire explanations or 
else the rules have changed with the 
new Director, because when the in-
spection team deparied LA., Grapp 
had purificly at Waal, withstood the 
heat of  the allegations. For many 
years however. the paramount rule 
inside .he FBI has been to avoid 
anything that might constitute "an 

embarrassment to the Bureau." 
Grapp's Los Angeles stewardship 

thus remained unshaken. but the of-
ficial sniffing of Ills personal matters 

apparently put him in n recalcitrant 
mood. Grape has always had a high 
respect for his own power. 11 is said 
that he once refused J. Edgar 

Hoover's order to trade places with 
the Bureau chief in Boston — an ac-
tion that would have earned anyone 

else a swift demotion and a train 
ticket to Butte. Simile/1y perhaps, 

Grapp lett he could ignore Director 
Gray's order early In June which 

allowed agents to wear long hair or 
mustaches if they wished Grapp in-
tended to rule his fiefdom as he sew 
fit, and he countermanded Gray's or-
der and disciplined agents who had 

other ideas 
When word of this more blatant in-

discretion reached the Director, the 
"goon squad" was shortly on Its way 
back to LA. This time though, Grapp 
didn't fare so well-  he was sum-
moned to Washington for a personal 
reprimand and suspended for 
twenty-live days without pay. Grapp 
characterized his humiliation as a 
vendetta against an old-line chief 
but even if tie had to pay his own 
way to the capital, the loss of three 

weeks' wages is barely a wrist step 
to a man who is reportedly worth 
about three hundred grand. For that 
reason perhaps. Gray added the 
clincher: Grapp would be van-
dente to Et Pine. Texas. although 
he wouie be sealtelled to rehie rthi 
positton 

 
as Agent an-Charge el that 

more modem office. 

But Grapp's punishment still 

Seemed odd to many people Direc-
tor Gray had previously disclosed 

that he intended to discontinue 
Hoover's long standing policy of 
using transfers to*remote offices as 
a form of discipline In addition. 

Grapp's insistence on straight ap-
pearance seemed Ilke a lesser of-

fense than the matter of his 

questionable dealings with money 
-otasicle theltureau But perhaps the 
image of a strict Director laming an 

insubordinate chieftain looked bet-
ter to Gray than the prospect of 
putting the lid off a potential scandal 

involving a tap officer of a govern-
ment agency that has always trum-

peted 413 Irnedom from corruption. 
Moreover, a ticket lo El Paso would 

be a neat way to remove Grapp from 
his unusually welafeathered nest in 

LA. 
But if.). Edgar Hoover couldn't get 

Grape out of LA (and whir did he 

want to?). then perhaps L Patrick 
Gray shouldn't even have tried. 

Wesley Grapp didn't succeed in 
the FBI because he had a trusting 
nature On the contrary. as ex-agent 
William Turner's Inside history of the 
Bureau (Hoover's FBI: The Men and 
the Myth) points out, Grapp was well 
known as ''an iron disciplinarian of 
the most zd'alouS sort," and 
therefore was none too popular 
among his subordinates Recently. 
for some reason. Grapp became 
especially distrusilul, perhaps 
anxiously wondering whi, was tat-

tling to the higher-ups about his 
irregularities: In any case, Grapp 

began recording office conver-
sations and telephone calls. casting 
himself in the richly ironic role of the 
first FBI agent, as tar as we know, to 
bug his own headquarters. 

Director Gray learned of Grapp's 
eavesdropping on Aug. 29, only four 
days after the two had mei in 
Washington, and a few days later he 
dispatched yet another inspection 
team to the LA. Bureau The Inspec-

tors verified that Grapp had indeed 
made secret recordings of agents' 
and visitors' conversations and 

telephone calls with a device at-
tached to his phone. Grapp was sub-
sequently notified 'hat he was being 

suspended for an additional month. 
reduced to the lowly status of a 
regular Special Agent wen an ac-
companying S11.000 •cut in annual 
pay, and his .n-service exile was to 
be switched to me barren cold of 

Minneapolis 

Grapp's punishment sounds tough 
and of course it made front pages 

across the country, but again Gray's 
action looked like an attempt Iii 
side-step the more serious - and 
more embarrassing 	isst.e Nischer 
Gra, 	,tat I he U S. Aflame; in 
Cal:,  • 	 , 	Angeles D.A 

exPrelated any concern That Gram's' 

eavesdropping was a 
vioistion otS.,eliforrita (if not federall 

The Director's disciplinary action 

proved especially hollow when he 
turned around, only three days later, 

and made at deal with Grapp wnich 
dropped the transfer and the 

demotion end allowed Grapp to 
retire with the htlf beestfha accorded 

a bureau 'chit/Wile now, despite the 

fact Met the Eel, caught one of its 
own men vittleging the lews regar-• 
ding criminal-  Zeasewaropping, tax-

payers will hendkarth pay Woatey 

Grapp ina.aco a you.** try to stay 

out of trouble. 	• 
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